
Charlie Winston, Soundtrack To Falling In Love
He :
All of me
You found your way to all of me
And, helplessly, I've fallen like a child
Hopelessly, I'm hoping you're the one for me
You comfort me
Withy every certain smile
But we have only just begun
Still so much for us to learn
Give and take ; let's take our time
Taking turns in touching
Nowhere that I'd rather be
Than with you making history
Close your eyes ; I'll close mine
And learn to love you
She :
All of me
You found your way to all of me
And, helplessly, I've fallen like a child
Hopelessly, I'm hoping you're the one for me
You comfort me
Withy every certain smile
Both :
But we have only just begun
Still so much for us to learn
Give and take ; let's take our time
Taking turns in touching
Nowhere that I'd rather be
Than with you making history
Close your eyes ; I'll close mine
And learn to love you
No one needs to know
If we chose to run away far from here
 H: No one cares
S: But we have only just begun
H: for each other here
S: Stil so much for us to learn
H: And no one shares
S: Give and take, let's take our time
H: words we need to hear
S: Taking turns in touching
H: We take what we want
S: Nowhere that I'd raher be
H: And turn our backs on it all
S: Than with you making history
H: Life is sweet
S: Close your eyes ; I'll close mine
H: Cause we've got it all
S: All of me
H: But who knows love
S: You found your way to all of me 
H: as necessity ?
S: An helplessly
H: And who knows
S: I'm falling like a child
H: fear as reality ?
Him :
It's all mixed in the highstreets shops
Where you think you're smart cause the price is cut
But two for one never means too much
Cause it's all on tap and you're in te clutch
Of society boasting &amp;quot;beautiful&amp;quot;
With the guarantee it's ephemeral
You can see right through



It's not made to last
It's a precious lie
With a heart of glass.
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